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Abstract
In economy perception, the phenomenon of foreign labour migration in Malaysia might cause a socio-
psychological impact, in this case, a negative impact, on the labour's family left in the home country. Foreign
labours in Malaysia, especially the male ones who are also the head of the family, have changed their
family's life pattern. This change disturbs their lives and, in most cases, sometimes could lead to stress and
family problems. Human migration is a phenomenon inseparable from the development process in Indonesia.
It is found in many regions in Indonesia. Indonesia is an example of a country where the phenomenon of
interzonal migration and international migration happens every time. One of the nearest countries where
many Indonesian labours migrate is Malaysia.
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Introduction
Malaysia is a country of various, plural and heterogeneous cultures, religions and ethnicities and a

British Commonwealth country. The four largest ethnic groups populating Malaysia are Malay, Chinese,
India and Malaysia's (indigenous people of Malaysia). Migration is the movement of people from one place
to another with various intentions such as settling temporarily or permanently crossing political/state border
administrative/regional borders of a country. People have been migrating since the beginning of human
history. They move from one settlement to another, from town to town, and from city to city. However, it is
inaccurate to assume that today's migration is same as the one in the past.

In addition to solving employment issue in Indonesia and increasing the country's foreign exchange,
the phenomenon of Indonesian labours in Malaysia especially could help to improve the labour's and their
family's fate standard of living in the home country. The studies conducted by Mantra (1989) and Hugo
(1995) which focused on the economy aspect of labour migration also suggested such benefits. On the other
hand, the migration process causes contradictions and applies new practices involving aspects of politic,
economy, demography, culture, social, psychology and national dignity. This complicity is experienced by
migrants, migrants'family and society of source or target place. This has more or less influenced the success
of their work abroad. Some studies conducted, including Indonesia, is mostly limited to certain perceptions
and topics and are not linked with the consequences that might occur in society. The topic limitation is that
there are few studies investigating the impacts of migration on home country society, especially the impacts
on migrant's family's welfare, structure and function.

At the family level, namely household, the phenomenon of foreign labour migration in Malaysia
has caused a change in the behaviour patterns of children and wife and family relation. It usually happens in
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households left by husbands (head of the family) working in Malaysia.wives as a head of the family are not
able to earn a living to fulfil their family needs. In addition to the economic problem, they also have to suffer
from the psychological burden of being a “widow“ and their children's neglected education. This article is
about a study on various socio-psychological implications or impacts of foreign labour migration in Malaysia
on migrants' family in the home country.

Method
The method this research used a qualitative approach, which described the study social impacts of

foreign labour migration in Malaysia. The research subjects were Malaysian society selected through
snowball sampling technique. Data were collected through observation, interview and documentation
(Hermon et al., 2008). Type of observation used was passive participation observation while the interview
was a semi-structured interview, a deep interview that followed main questions to obtain desired information.
Research instruments were observation sheet for observing social interactions in Malaysia and interview
guidelines containing questions related to determining factors of educational quality in social geography
learning. Collected data was then analyzed in accordance with the research purpose. The collected data is
then analyzed according to the research objectives. Meanwhile, in this study, a technique is used to analyze
the social impact of Malaysia Miles and Huberman's labour migration analysis technique (Miles et al, 1994)
other data analysis such as the east Lombok government policy using AHIP and statistical analysis.

Results and Discussion
The method is research used a qualitative approach, on the impacts of migration is commonly

inseparable from changes, both material and non-material, that occur. The material impact can be physically
and directly observed but the non-material impact of a change is materially not measurable. However, the
latter can be seen in a society reflecting in the changes of its social structure, socio-cultural norms and the
ones caused by psychological pressure and others. Current studies on a similar topic are a focus on the
impacts of migration on a society, for example, the emergence of social stratification and inequality. Various
migration patterns, such as chain migration, returned migrants, migrant network, and the relationship
between migrants and aspects of community life become a study material and indicate certain socio-cultural
condition due to migration (Hermon, 2009; Hermon, 2010). Materially, the impact of migration is used to
associate with migrant's remittance for the family at home and how it is used by them. The collected data is
then analyzed according to the research objectives. Meanwhile, in this study a technique is used to analyze
the social impact of Malaysia Miles and Huberman’s labor migration analysis technique (Miles et al.,1994;
Hermon, 2015) other data analysis such as government policy and raw data from state government of east
Lombok using AHIP model and statistic analysis (Hermon, 2014; Hermon, 2016; Hermon 2017).

On the socio-psychological side, Indonesian labour migration in Malaysia is seen to be problematic
compared to its positive impact on labour's self and family and society in general. The socio-psychological
impacts illegal migrants. They get into trouble on the trip, at work, and even when they return to their home
country. For example, The migrants from EastLombok is illegal. They and their family left for Malaysia
independently or through Taikong (brokers). During the trip and work, they are often mistreated, beaten or
kicked by brokers or police officers of Indonesia or Malaysia.

The positive impact of foreign labour migration in Malaysia is that migrants can earn a higher
income than the ones in their country (Hermon et al., 2018). Moreover, they also can pay for their children's
school fee in the hope their family's education will improve. The socio-economy condition in their home
which is impossible to meet their needs encourages them to go to other places with better earnings so that
they can fulfil their needs. In other words, there is a significant difference of efficacy value between source
place and target place that can cause population migration. Human migration tends to be affected by one's
various needs. Hence, since everyone is different the assessment of each individual's source place is different.
Consequently, the decision-making process to move of each individual is not the same. The impossible-to-
fulfil-the-needs condition of socio-economy in one's hometown motivates them to migrate to other better
places.

There are four factors that cause foreign labour migration. First, hometown-originated supporting
factors such as low income, limited employment, and limited physical condition that make people migrating
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and working abroad in order to increase their earnings and get high-paid jobs. Appealing factors from the
target country are high salary, many job opportunities and experience. Next one is inhibiting factors. The
study found no inhibiting factors such as distance, charge, and family that detain them to migrate and work
abroad. The last one is a personal factor. Personally, labour decides to migrate because they want to be
independent and improve their family's future. The impact of TKI (Indonesian labours) migration to Malaysia
could be positive or negative. Positively it can improve the labor'ssocio-economic status and family in
society but negatively illegal migrants experience mistreatment from brokers and even police officers.

Positive Impact
The impact of Indonesian labour migration on migrant's family economy is very positive. It

improves the family economy. It is seen from the improvement of family income and prosperity in the home
country. They use the money to fulfil their needs such as daily needs, cost of education of their children, and
house or venture capital. The impact can also be noticed from their ownership of, for example, motorcycle, a
nice house which is occupied by furniture, electronic equipment like television, washing machine, sewing
machine, cooking utensils and others. Moreover, their family education is better. Before the migration, they
did not think about their children education but after being TKI many of their children have become scholars.

Negative Impact
TKI who work in a very distant country can cause a negative socio-psychological impact on society.

The family relationship becomes less harmonious. Poor financial management of family often forces TKI to
repeatedly migrate to other countries. Millions of rupiah quickly disappear due to consumptive behaviour of
children, wife or husband in the house. Another impact is the lack of supervision of child development and
education. Sometimes when one of a couple works as TKI, there is a possibility of infidelity that will cause
disharmony in the family. This happens when the bigger remittance the migrants send the higher their
family's socio-economic status is. It can be seen from the number of agricultural lands they have, the number
of household expenses, nice house and complete household facilities. This improvement then is not only able
to better family prosperity but also able to improve rural development.

Conclusion
Migration is the movement of people from one country to another. Labor's migration happens for

four reasons. They are home-originated supporting factors, personal factors, appealing factors of other
countries, and inhibiting factors. The most common ones are related to home-originated supporting factors
such as low income, limited employment, limited physical condition, and high-paid jobs in other countries.
These are usually motivated by the economic condition in labour's home country, in this case, Indonesia, so
they decided to increase their income to fulfil family's needs through working abroad.
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